Abstract
Introduction
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No loss of marks is a critical assumption of mark-recapture models so they provide unbiased 
56
(2012) used rivet bands to mark wild turkeys and assumed the retention probability of these 57 bands was 1.0. Our objective was to estimate the retention of rivet aluminum leg bands on wild 58 turkeys. October 2015).
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Study Area
69
Methods
70
We baited capture sites with cracked corn and used rocket nets to capture turkeys (Delahunt et al. 
Results
91
We obtained recoveries of 188 males (40 ad, 148 juv) and 37 females (19 ad, 17 juv). Recoveries were recovered with both rivet bands present so we conducted no further analyses on these data. In contrast to previous studies of loss of butt-end bands by wild turkeys (Diefenbach et al. The objectives of a given study, however, will determine an acceptable loss rate for 124 marks. Therefore, if researchers need to further minimize the probability of a wild turkey losing 125 its mark (using a rivet band) then birds could be double-banded. If we assume loss of each rivet regression and assistance with use of the mrds package. We thank P. Conn, T. Cooper, J. L.
155
Laake and the associate editor for suggestions that improved the manuscript. 
